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Abstract 
As one of key pillars, the steel industryplays an absolutely important rolein 
China’s national economy. However, the structural contradiction of China’s steel 
industry, after years of throat-cutting market competitions and global financial 
recession, is protruding obviously, especially in the logistics sector. The lackluster 
efficiency, lefty costs, and poor credit of steel logistics sector resulted in a fragile 
financial supply chain. As a consequence, the profit margin in the sector fell 
dramatically. Thanks to the booming development of e-commerce in China’s steel 
industry, those third party e-commerce platforms, integrated with more efficient 
services, made a modest contribution to help steel logistics providers relieve their 
plights：Taking advantage of transaction data to fulfill a fast accurate deal-matching, 
thus to improve the efficiency of steel logistics.  
The paper, backed by relevant theories of supply chain and strategic managements, 
aims to provide a rational strategy for the development of e-commerce of steel logistics 
providers in sharpening their core competitive edge. Focusing on key aspects of steel 
logistics, including transaction, storage & transportation, payment & settlement, as 
well as supply chain finance, the paper launches an all-round analytics of the 
reconstruction of steel logistics services. Meanwhile, the paper also presents a strategic 
analysis of e-commerce’s impacts onto the revolution of steel logistics operations. 
Based on the study of steel e-commerce theories, the paper further explores the 
development model of BankSteel, an online iron & steel transaction platform under 
Shanghai Gangyin E-commerce Co., Ltd, to discuss The Eco-System Closed Loop 
Management Theory proposed by the platform. 
Selecting the application of e-commerce to steel logistics as the object ofstudy, 
the paper makes an overall introduction of the difficulties and pain points, both at 
home and abroad, in steel industry. The paper also seeksapproaches to promote 













   
development of industry internet. The paper hopes to consolidate existing advantages 
and create new excellences in key aspects of steel e-commerce, like transaction, 
logistics, payment, and finance, etc. Finally, the paper draws a conclusion: Steel 
e-commerce platform has a modest effect on improving efficiency, cutting costs, and 
establishing credit in logistics sector. The research results of this paper are helpful not 
only to steel logistics providers, but also to other relevant market participants for their 
references. 
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表 1-1  钢铁电商市场额 
指标名称 单位 2015 年 1-12 月 增速 
企业个数 个 58 -- 
重点企业钢材销售量 万吨 55748 5.2% 
其中：1、直供量 万吨 20237 12.7% 
2、钢铁电商交易量 万吨 14383 158% 
数据来源：中国钢铁工业协会：《中国钢铁电子商务行业发展报告》，2016 年 6 月。 
 































    3、 第三方平台的介入，可以客观地记录、沉淀和评估所有买卖方的交易信
用，促进交易的顺利开展及风险的安全把控，对行业内的信用体系建立是一次大
的变革和提升。 
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